
luxury at service of good taste
SOL & LUNA
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HOTEL SOL & LUNA
THE HOTEL’S CASITAS
11 guest casitas with one king size bed.

4 guest casitas with two double beds and two  

single beds. 

12 guest casitas with two double beds. 

1 guest casita with one king size bed and two  

single beds. 

THE LUXURY CASITAS
5 premium deluxe casitas, 120 m2 each.

10 deluxe casitas, 109 m2 each.

KILLA WASI Restaurant
Capacity: 100 people.

Two lounges with dining room opposite  

to the swimming pool.

CHICHA WASI Bar
Capacity: 60 people. 

In the mezzanine of Killa Wasi, confortable,  

cozy, with drinks of world class.

KUNATA WASI
Our Popular Art Boutique

NINA the Best Place for Conventions
Capacity: 150 people.

Business initiatives and academic events, but 

also art exhibitions.

Audio and video systems and business center. 

YACU WASI the House of Water
Massages, relaxation room and workout room.

Sauna and jacuzzi.

Pedicure, manicure and facial and body 

treatments.

SOL&LUNA ASSOCIATION
Sol & Luna Intercultural School.

Supporting the Palccaraqui School. 

Intichuriccuna: Total Art.

Mosoq Runa Home.

The Celebration of Music. 

Hogar Semillas de Jesús.

Useful Holidays.  

Supporting the Willoq Community.

Hotel School.

Fundo Huincho Lt. A - 5,

Urubamba, Cusco PERU

T: (5184) 201620

F: (5184)201184

info@hotelsolyluna.com

www.hotelsolyluna.com

Traveling is not only about going 
somewhere, it’s about living unique and 

unforgettable experiences that in some 
way change a traveler’s life. Sol & Luna is 
a microcosm within the stunning natural 
and cultural space of the Sacred Valley of 

the Incas that lies between Cusco
and Machu Picchu. 

One of the best climates in the world and the rich 

soil that produces the giant white corn native to 

this valley, bless Sol & Luna with lush, fragrant, 

perennial gardens boasting a profusion of flowers 

for humming birds to feast on. Dotted amongst 

these huge gardens are the Hotel’s casitas, 

built in adobe with tiled roofs, their interiors 

harmoniously blending rusticity and comfort. Each 

has a private terrace to relax, read, and enjoy a 

leisurely breakfast or an evening glass of wine. 
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                                          This part of the valley of the 

Vilcanota river - or Urubamba river, as it is called as 

it stretches closer to the Amazon - was considered 

sacred by the ancient Peruvians. This is due to the 

numerous surrounding snow-capped guardian 

mountains - or Apus - that were the protector deities 

of the Incas, as well as the fertile land, absolute 

beauty of the area located in the lower levels of the 

valley, the perfect climate and the production of a 

corn – the giant white corn - which used to be kept 

exclusively for the Incan nobility and, nowadays, has 

been given a guarantee of origin as one of Peru’s star 

export products.

The valley is a corridor of archaeological sites, 

communities and villages with a genuine living 

culture. Accessing these places is easy and we are 

located at the starting point of a visit to Machu Picchu.

URUBAMBA: Altitude: 2 871 msnm Temperature: minimun: 8º C /  46º F, maximun:  21º C /  72º F
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Sacred Valley of 
the Incas

Sacred
Valley



SOL & Luna lodge-spa

       The new casitas suites: 

spacious and filled with light, one enters a 

unique world where luxury is exquisiteness and 

not ostentation. Each object within has a meaning 

which relates to the Valley, its villages, its people, 

its nature. Artist Federico Bauer has created an 

atmosphere for each casita so that each one 

has its own theme: the Ají, the Kantu flower or 

the Hummingbird… Murals in clay, primitive yet 

sophisticated, cheerful representations of animals and 

angels, woven fabrics reminiscent of Cusco’s unique 

textile art. From the moment one steps into Sol & 

Luna, from its ocher tones to its natural architecture, 

and local art, one begins to feel enriched, because 

coming here to the Valley is like breathing the purest 

air through a wide open window.  

 Luxury at
 service of
good taste



PREMIUM  CASITAS
120 m2 each
03 double matrimonial (01 king size bed)

02 Twin (02 full size bed)



PREMIUM  CASITAS
120 m2 each



            Entry porch. Foyer and living room.  Bedroom and private terrace with jacuzzi. 

Walk-in closet. Marble bathroom, double vanity and sink, soaking tub with a view to the 

mountains and gardens. Wi-Fi Internet access. 2 flat screen TVs and satellite signal in the 

premium casitas (1 in the deluxe casitas).  2 wood-burning fireplaces (1 in the deluxe casitas). 

Heated floors. Hi-Fi sound system. Mini-bar. Coffee table books and magazines. Safe-deposit 

box. Desk/work table.

Services



CASITA PREMIUN DE LUJO

05 twin (02 full size bed)

05 dobles (01 king size bed)

DELUXE  CASITAS
109 m2 each



STANDARD CASITAS
11 guest casitas with one king size bed. 

04 guest casitas with two double beds and two single beds. 

12 guest casitas with two double beds. 

01 guest casita with one king size bed and two single beds. 
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            Luxurious marble bathrooms. Heating. Direct dial telephones. Wireless Internet.  

Digital safe-deposit box. Private terrace overlooking the gardens. Welcome basket of fresh 

flowers and delicacies. Coffee table books and magazines.  Laundry. Goodnight service.

Services 



Two levels bring together a bar and a dining room large enough to 

sit a hundred guests, yet cozy enough for a quiet and private meal 

enjoying our first class cuisine prepared with fresh local ingredients.  

The closed dining room also has the mark of Federico Bauer, where 

Colonial mural art takes on a whole new meaning, with traces of the 

old colonial haciendas and the ancient religious architecture of the 

Sacred Valley. Executive chef Pedro Miguel Schiaffino is considered one 

of the most innovative creators of Peruvian nouvelle cuisine, renowned 

in the world for its varied and sophisticated dishes. Pedro Miguel has 

been awarded the Giro Tonno from Italy and the Manka award and 

has represented Peru in international events such as Madrid Fusión. 

And we have him right here, in our house, offering his creations, his 

fusion cuisine, in perfect harmony with the world’s best liqueurs, all of 

this in the inviting atmosphere given off by the warm adobe walls, the 

wooden columns and beams, the fireplaces fragrant with eucalyptus.

KILLA WASI RESTAURANT THE HOUSE OF THE MOON
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YACU WASI SPA THE HOUSE OF WATER  

.                              Facial treatments. Body treatments.  Massages. 

Workout room. Sauna and jacuzzi. Pedicure / manicure. Relaxation room.

The air in the Valley is fresh and pure, two sensations that become part 

of a traveler’s experience through the skin and sense of smell. Our Spa 

is an extension of our gardens, it offers a comprehensive selection of 

body treatments, massages and baths to relax. Hours: 12:00pm – 10:00 pm.

Services



Warm and friendly surroundings for productive conventions and meetings, 

a great conference room to sit as many as 150 people. A versatile space, not only 

does it accommodate business initiatives and academic events, but also aims 

to offer dynamic art exhibitions and other activities that might interest hotel 

guests. It’s a space filled with light, with a view to the gardens and mountains 

that surround Sol & Luna. Nina has the latest on audio and video systems for all 

types of conventions, seminars and managed events, with the best in technology 

from its business center. The rooms have the Federico Bauer touch in the wall 

hangings, paintings and panels. A well stocked bar opens during coffee breaks, as 

well as an art gallery/boutique displaying and offering unique pieces of Peruvian 

folk art, old and new, anonymous or signed by contemporary artists.

KUNATA WASI OUR POPULAR ART BOUTIQUE 
Russian painter Wassily Kandinsky once wrote: “Our sympathy, our understanding 

and our inner feeling for the primitives arose partly in this way. Just like us, those 

pure artists wanted to capture in their works the inner essence of things.” 

The finest and most sophisticated Peruvian folk art adds life and color to a 

special part of our house: the Kunata Wasi.  Anonymous works from the past that 

evoke the experiences of Andean people, household objects that have become 

decorative pieces in time, pieces by contemporary artists that in the Sacred Valley 

can only be purchased here, in this house. Federico Bauer, Jaime Liébana, Marilyn 

Denemostier are among the most outstanding artists, who have rediscovered the 

enormous creative value of the rural and colonial popular art of the Andes, and 

from there the fusion of the traditional with the modern.

NINA THE BEST PLACE FOR CONVENTIONS  



                                                      In the Andean tradition the 

balance in social and human relations is based on reciprocity. 

Ayni is a two-way relationship in which giving and receiving 

are part of the same process. This way, everyone respects 

everyone else’s rights and solidarity flows naturally, even in 

business transactions. 

Our Sol & Luna project owes a lot to the Valley and its people, 

especially to the women and children of Urubamba and nearby 

villages, their trust and support, their culture and their joyful 

attitude to life. Every day they teach us that it’s possible to live in 

a hard reality without losing hope or the ability to work things 

out and interact with others.  Our way of paying back for all their 

help is channeled through the Sol & Luna Association, a non-profit 

organization created by us, Franz and Petit as general project 

managers, and which we trust will be continued by our children 

Melanie and Thomas. Our vision with the Sol & Luna Association 

is to support our commitment to the future of the people of 

Urubamba, improving their education, encouraging their creativity, 

their interest in art, all within a context that will give them reasons 

to stay here in their land, and create their own opportunities right 

here. Our Association has also lent a hand in times of intense cold 

fronts and heavy flooding with the unwavering support of many 

of our guests, associates and friends.

SOL & LUNA ASSOCIATION  

Fundo Huincho Lt. A – 5, Urubamba, Cusco T: (5184) 201620  F: (5184) 201184 
info@hotelsolyluna.com  www.asociacionsolyluna.com

Ayni
reciprocity



SOL & LUNA INTERCULTURAL SCHOOL  The school is 

located close to the Hotel and provides pre-school and elementary school 

education to children in Urubamba. We currently have 60 students 

from ages 3 to 10. The School Principal, Ana Lucich, originally from Lima, 

is a highly qualified professional whose vision on education combines 

intellectual stimulation with emotional development in a strong alliance with 

the children’s own natural and cultural habitat, the Sacred Valley, but also 

with the whole world. The children are in school from 8 am to 12 pm, and 

receive a nourishing snack and lunch prepared with fresh local ingredients. 

The school fees the parents pay are subsidized and we have a significant 

number of children on scholarship. Travelers who learn of our project 

realize that making good tourism means getting involved with the reality of 

the local populations and supporting as much as we can.

SOL & LUNA ASSOCIATION  

Project facts:
SuPPorTIng The PALCCArAquI SChooL 

InTIChurICCunA: ToTAL ArT
MoSoq runA hoMe

The CeLebrATIon of MuSIC

Portfolio includes:
hogAr SeMILLAS De JeSÚS

uSefuL hoLIDAYS
SuPPorTIng The WILLoq CoMMunITY

hoTeL SChooL 
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